This study analyzed 928 full-text research articles retrieved from DESIDOC Journal of Library and Information Technology for the period of 1981-2018 using Latent Dirichlet Allocation. The study further tagged the articles with the modeled topics. 50 core topics were identified throughout the period of 38 years whereas only 26 topics were unique in nature. Bibliometrics, ICT, information retrieval, and user studies were highly researched areas in India for the epoch. Further, Spain and Taiwan showed common research trends and areas as India whereas India has quite distinct research interests from America and China. Therefore, researchers in Library and Information Science in India should pay more attention to the topics which are under-researched. Further, it was found that there were some unique sub-fields to Indian Library and Information Science research, such as open access; online exhibition; virtual libraries; multimedia libraries; open source software; library automation; and library management system. With the passage of time topics evolve over time, new topics emerge, and old ones become obsolete. Topic modeling not only helps the researcher to determine the trending themes or related fields with respect to their field of interest but also helps them to identify new concepts and fields over time.
Introduction
Scientific research is highly dynamic in nature where new areas of sciences continually evolve; gain or lose importance, merge, or split. It is hard to keep an overview of the structure and dynamic development of one's own field, much less all domains under a discipline. Thus, the topics explored from research articles will have a direct effect on the development of a field. "Topic modeling is a probabilistic generative model that has been used widely in the field of computer science with a specific focus on text mining and information retrieval in recent years. Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) served the basis for the development of topic modeling. Nevertheless, LSI is not a probabilistic model and not an authentic topic model. Based on LSI, Probabilistic Latent Semantic Analysis (PLSA) was proposed. Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) is an even more complete probabilistic generative model and is the extension of PLSA. Nowadays, there are a growing number of probabilistic models that are based on LDA via combination with particular tasks" (Liu et al. 2016) .
"In topic modeling, a topic is viewed as a probability distribution over a fixed vocabulary i.e. each topic is a mixture of words in vocabulary and each document is a mixture of topics. Topic modeling aims to discover and annotate large datasets with the latent topic information. Each sample piece of data is a mixture of topics, where a topic consists of a set of words that frequently occur together across the samples" (Liu et al. 2016) . Researchers have introduced this approach into many fields but it still has not been explored exhaustively in the field of Library and Information Science (LIS).
This study provides the groundwork of identifying the disciplinary identity of research in India, by finding the main topics in DESIDOC Journal of Library and Information Technology (DJLIT) from its initiation in 1981 till 2018 using Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) modeling technique to model the topics. The paper has both historical and methodological objectives: (a) to identify the main topics in LIS diachronically; (b) to analyze disciplinary development and change over the studied period; and (c) to tag the articles with the modeled topics. Thus, this study will help to (1) identify the highly-researched and under-researched areas in India; (2) improve the organization and management of DJLIT website; (3) provide better search experience to the users of DJLIT website; (4) provide recommendation service on the basis of previous read/searched article with the embedded topic proportion for the tagged articles; and finally (5) understand the evolution of discipline of LIS in India.
Related literature

DESIDOC Journal of Library and Information Technology (DJLIT)
"DESIDOC Bulletin was started on January 1981 by DESIDOC as a four-page newsletter to publish the activities of DESIDOC such as library activities, translation, meetings, courses organized, details of papers published, etc. From January 1985 onwards, the bulletin started publishing articles on IT applications on a regular basis with its commitment towards fellow professionals and students in library and information community to provide a definitive source of information for the application of technology in information environments. The issues from 1985 onwards covered 'articles' along with sections such as News and Notes; DESIDOC Activities; Current Literature in Information Science; and other related information. On January 1987, Focus Articles were started publishing articles on topics of interest in the field of LIS. On January 1991, the DESIDOC Bulletin was changed to DESIDOC Bulletin of Information Technology with the scope to include one focused article. In 1994, research and review articles were invited from eminent professionals/ experts in LIS fields for contributing to the journal. Then special issues were also brought out from January 1995 onwards. On January 2008, the title of the journal was changed from DESIDOC Bulletin of Information Technology to DESIDOC Journal of Library and Information Technology to attract more quality papers. The objective of DESIDOC Journal of Library and Information Technology is to bring recent developments in information technology applicable to the library and information science, to the notice of librarians, documentation and information professionals, students and others interested in the field" (Bansal et al. 2005; Kumar et al. 2014) .
"DJLIT is a peer-reviewed open access bi-monthly journal that publishes original research and review papers related to library science and IT applied to library activities, services, and products. It is meant for librarians, documentation and information professionals, researchers, students and others interested in the field. DJLIT is a prestigious journal of LIS studies in India with 0.364 SJR (SCImago Journal Rank); 0.600 SNIP (Source Normalized Impact per Publication), and 0. (DJLIT 2016) "DJLIT is one of the leading journals in the field of LIS in India" (Pandita 2014) . It can be observed from the geographical distribution of authors in Sushma (2018) , Pandita (2014) , Khan (2016) and Thavamani (2013) that most of the researchers in the field of LIS in India prefer to publish their research in DJLIT. Garg and Sharma (2017) showed that DJLIT ranks second in the list of most preferred journals by Indian LIS researchers. They further emphasized that "there are around 130 LIS journals being published from India where the Indian Citation Index indexes only 19 journals published from India in the field of LIS including DJLIT. Most of the Indian journals are subscription based except, DJLIT and Annals of Library and Information Studies which are open access and are also indexed by SCOPUS database. Further, they found that the top 5 journals together (where DJLIT ranks second) published more than half (56%) of all publications in India".
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)
This paper focuses on the use of Latent Dirichlet Allocation (Blei et al. 2003) , which is based on Dirichlet distribution to model the topics from the corpus of LIS articles. Blei et al. (2003) showed the "efficient approximate inference techniques based on vibrational methods and an EM algorithm for empirical Bayes parameter estimation. They reported results in document modeling, text classification, and collaborative filtering, comparing to a mixture of unigrams model and the probabilistic LSI model". Some of the selected articles which showed the implementation of the LDA in their studies are by Momtazi (2018) who "proposed a new method based on unsupervised Latent Dirichlet Allocation for classifying questions in community-based question answering. He first used unsupervised topic modeling to extract topics from a large amount of unlabeled data. The learned topics were then used in the training phase to find their association with the available category labels in the training data. The category mixture of topics was finally used to predict the label of unseen data"; Kim and Kang (2018) who "suggested a methodology for analyzing reviews in the context of comparing two competing products using LDA. This method could be used as a market research method as it could extract more information than a traditional survey or interview method, and could save cost and time through the automation of the program"; Zhang et al. (2018) who "proposed a pipeline model, named collective topical PageRank, to evaluate the topic-dependent impact of scientific papers. Their model could effectively identify significant papers as well as venues for each scientific topic, recommend papers for further reading or citing, explore the evolution of scientific topics, and calculate the venues' dynamic topic-dependent academic impact"; Ma et al. (2018) who "presented a method of evaluating the competitiveness of research institutions based on research topic distribution. This method could lead to an objective and effective evaluation of the research competitiveness of research institutions in a given research field"; and Woltmann and Alkaersig (2018) who "investigated knowledge transfer of university research to the industry moving forward from traditional indicators by using methods from computational linguistics. They introduced a novel empirical use of pattern recognition and text mining tools to compare scientific publications to company documents".
Further, some of the recent articles focused on the innovative studies around the applications of LDA are by Ping and Chen (2018) who "proposed LitStoryTeller+, an interactive system under a unified framework that could support both meso-level and micro-level scientific paper visual storytelling. They used entities (concepts and terminologies) as basic visual elements, and visualized entity storylines across papers and within a paper borrowing metaphor from the screenplay. They proposed a top-down story-reading strategy"; Zhao et al. (2016) who proposed a "personalized hashtag recommendation approach according to the latent topical information in microblogs, named Hashtag-LDA. Hashtag-LDA could not only find meaningful latent topics but could also find global hashtags and the relationships between topics and hashtags"; Guo et al. (2017) who "identified the key dimensions of customer service voiced by hotel visitors used a data mining approach, Latent Dirichlet Analysis (LDA). The big data set included 266,544 online reviews for 25,670 hotels located in 16 countries. LDA uncovered 19 controllable dimensions that were key for hotels to manage their interactions with visitors. Perceptual mapping further identified the most important dimensions according to the star-rating of hotels"; Zhang et al. (2017) who "developed a novel healthcare recommendation system called iDoctor, which was based on hybrid matrix factorization methods. iDoctor differed from previous work in the following aspects: (1) emotional offset of user reviews could be unveiled by sentiment analysis and be utilized to revise original user ratings; (2) user preference and doctor feature were extracted by Latent Dirichlet Allocation and incorporated into conventional matrix factorization. They also compared iDoctor with previous healthcare recommendation methods using real datasets"; and Chen (2017) who "used some well-known semantic analysis models to analyze the performance of the blog search. They built a high-performance system that considered the importance of blog topics at different times and the time relationship between posts, which could rank the relevant blog topics based on the popularity of the posts".
Application of topic-modeling in library/museum: a selective overview
Few studies which applied topic modeling in the field of Library/Museum under various sub-fields are as follows: Mehler and Waltinger (2009) applied topic modeling in library classification by presenting a topic classification model using the "Dewey Decimal Classification" (DDC); whereas Bae et al. (2014) presented their "study in threefold: first, they suggested an alternative approach to real-time big data analysis, which had become an extremely important issue. Second, they applied a topic modeling technique that was used in various research areas, including LIS. Based on this, they confirmed the utility of storytelling and time series analysis. Third, they developed a web-based system, and made the system available for the real-time discovery of topics". Lu and Wolfram (2012) "presented static and dynamic word-based approaches using vector space modeling, as well as a topic-based approach based on Latent Dirichlet Allocation for mapping author research relatedness"; in contrast to Efron et al. (2011) who applied topic modeling in Museum in which "they proposed a way to improve topic modeling in large collections by identifying documents that conveyed only weak topical information using the corpus from the Institute of Museum and Library Services Digital Collections and Content aggregation". Lastly, Sugimoto et al. (2011) "identified the changes in dominant topics in LIS over time, by analyzing the 3121 doctoral dissertations completed between 1930 and 2009 at North American Library and Information Science programs. The authors utilized LDA to identify latent topics diachronically and also identified the representative dissertations of those topics" whereas Figuerola et al. (2017) "offered an overview of the bibliometric study in the domain of LIS, with the aim of giving a multidisciplinary perspective of the topical boundaries and the main areas and research tendencies. Based on a retrospective and selective search, they obtained the bibliographical references (title and abstract) of academic production on LIS in the database LISA in the period 1978-2014, which ran to 92,705 documents using LDA." The studies conducted by Sugimoto et al. (2011) and Figuerola et al. (2017) are similar to the present study with major modifications.
Methods
Initially, 936 articles were identified in DLJIT for the period 1981-2018 but only 928 full-text articles were selected for the study as one of the 936 articles was repeated in the same volume and rest were without any link or attachment for downloading. The selected 928 articles were then downloaded; converted into a text format; and divided into the eight-time slices on the basis of the journal volume distribution. The text corpus for each time-slice was then analyzed according to LDA probabilistic topic modeling method with the help of Topic-Modeling-Toolkit. For each timeslice, a different number of topics were identified to fit their volume distribution. Each topic contained a probability value, that is, the likelihood that the topic identified should be associated with that time-slice. These topics were ranked by descending probability values and the top topics were selected as being most representative for that period. Similarly, a probability for each word was calculated to represent the association between a word and the given topic and top 5 words were chosen as the most representative for the respective topic. For each time-slice, the values of alpha and beta hyperparameters were auto-tuned internally by the Topic-Modeling-Toolkit for a different number of topics which were chosen to fit the volume distribution of the articles.
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)
In this study, each article gets represented as a pattern of LDA topics making every article appear. LDA automatically infers the topic discussed in a collection of articles and these topics can be used to summarize and organize the articles. LDA is based on probabilistic modeling and the observed variables are the bags of words per article whereas hidden random variables are the topic distribution per article. "The main goal of LDA is to compute the posterior of the hidden variables given the value of the observed variables" (Allahyari et al. 2017 ). The assumptions of LDA for the study are (1) articles with similar topics will use similar groups of words, (2) articles are a probability distribution over latent topics, and (3) topics are probability distributions over words ( Fig. 1) . Figure 1 demonstrates the functioning of LDA where the outer box represents the documents, while the inner box represents the repeated choice of topics and words within a document. The variables shown in the figure are defined as follows (Blei et al. 2003) :
α-parameter of Dirichlet prior on the per-document topic distribution β-parameter of Dirichlet prior on per-topic word distribution θ-topic distribution for the document, d z-topic for the nth word in the document, d w-is the specific word N-total number of words M-total number of documents in the corpus In the LDA model, the parameters of the priors are called the hyper-parameters because they are fixed before conducting the LDA. The alpha (α) hyperparameter represents the document-topic intensity whereas the beta (β) hyperparameter represents the topic-word density. "When alpha (α) hyperparameter is large, each document tends to involve many different topics; on the other hand, in the limiting case where α → 0, each document involves a single topic and this topic is randomly chosen from the set of all topics. Yet in spite of the very widespread use of LDA, there is no method for choosing the hyperparameters that has a firm theoretical basis. The hierarchical nature of LDA encourages different documents to share the same topics. This is because β is chosen once, at the top of the hierarchy, and is shared among the documents" (George 2015) . Further, "too few topics result in excessively broad topics that include 'too much'. That is, the topics Blei et al. 2003 will tend to capture some combination of multiple concepts. On the other hand, too many topics lead to diluted meaningless topics where a single concept is spread over multiple topics. These topics can become uninterpretable as they pick out idiosyncratic word combinations" (Binkley et al. 2014 ).
Topic-modeling-toolkit (TMT)
Topic-Modeling-Toolkit (Google code archive 2011a; MALLET 2018) is a graphical interface tool for LDA topic modeling which is powered by Java. "It is a simple GUIbased application for topic modeling that uses the popular MALLET toolkit for the back-end" (Abinaya and Winster 2014) . "Topic models provide a simple way to analyze large volumes of unlabeled text. A 'topic' consists of a cluster of words that frequently occur together. Using contextual clues, topic models can connect words with similar meanings and distinguish between uses of words with multiple meanings. The GUI has two main windows-Basic and Advanced" (Google code archive 2011b). All the 928 full-text articles were first converted into text format and then processed using TopicModeling-Toolkit. In the toolkit, following parameters were being fixed for the study:
(1) Number of iterations: 200, (2) Number of topic words printed: 5, and (3) Topic proportion threshold: 0.05.
Year-wise distribution of articles
The year-wise distribution of articles in DJLIT will help to determine the appropriate slicing of time-period so that there is a uniform distribution of articles for each timeslice for an appropriate number of topics selection. This study comprises of 62 special issues published in DJLIT over the period of 38 years but excludes the Guest editorials as the majority of them was introducing the special issue of the journal which found to be irrelevant for the present study objectives and might have influenced the word frequency probability unnecessarily. Both Table 1 and Fig. 2 present the number of articles selected from each volume of DJLIT for the studied period. A total of 233 issues have been published over the epoch of 38 years with 928 articles. On the basis of the distribution of the articles, eight time-slices were made to fit the data appropriately: (1) 1981-1990; (2) 1991-1995; (3) 1996-1999; (4) 2000-2003; (5) 2004-2007; (6) 2008-2011; (7) 2012-2015; and (8) 2016-2018 . The time-slices were asymmetric in nature because of the asymmetric distribution of articles over the years. The highest number (65) of articles were published in volume 32 (2012) whereas the lowest number (1) of articles were published in volume 3 (1983) . Figure 2 shows the pattern of growth of articles in DJLIT over the studied period. It indicates that for a decade the number of articles being published in DJLIT was less in number but the number of articles started to increase from 1992 showing a small peak followed by a stronger peak at 1996 and 1997. The number of articles declined from 1998 to 2001 followed by the increase in a number of articles from 2002 to 2006 at a slow pace and then increased steeply from 2007 onwards. 
Results and analysis
On the basis of the output files (available in both CSV and HTML formats) generated by the Topic-Modeling-Toolkit (TMT), a comprehensive analysis had been performed for the studied period.
Topic analysis
After topic modeling had been conducted to the corpus of the articles extracted from DJLIT using the TMT, analysis of the output files had been undertaken to generate knowledge and to assign appropriate topics to the group of words generated. Table 2 summarizes the LDA result for the DJLIT articles. It shows the labeling of the topics, a through i, which are organized in descending order according to their probability values (where a having the highest probability value). It summarizes the core topics which may be considered as the hot research trend in LIS in India for the corresponding period. It further lists the word co-occurrence pattern over the time and summarizes the top five words or the high loading keywords, ranked by the probability value for each period in the descending order. Thus, topic analysis is the process of assigning topics to a group of higher frequency words arranged in decreasing order and analyzing the results generated from the automated toolkit for the purpose of management and organization of the text documents. Further, in addition to the groups of words, representative articles were also consulted simultaneously to label the topics appropriately. Representative articles are the five core articles ranked on the basis of the highest topic proportion percentage for the given modeled topic. Moreover, as mentioned earlier for each time-slice a different number of topics were identified to fit the volume distribution of the articles, therefore, the periods 1981-1990; 1991-1995; and 2000-2003 were not modeled for topics from Topic-f onwards whereas the periods 1996-1999; and 2004-2007 were not modeled for topics from 
1981-1990
5 topics were modeled for the first period (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) where Number of articles = 48; Number of Topics = 5; α = 10.0; and β = 0.01. The evidence from high-loading keywords and most representative articles showed that Topic a is about library activities with a special emphasis on desidoc and drdo research library. Topic b was about information technology emphasizing on databases and storage medium like a CD. High-loading articles in Topic c showed a focus on information organization in libraries. Topic d displayed a focus on library services. The representative articles from Topic e were on information system which focused on the application of computer systems in libraries.
1991-1995
5 topics were identified for the second period (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) where 
1996-1999
For the third period (1996-1999), 6 topics were determined where Number of articles = 94; Number of Topics = 6; α = 8.33; and β = 0.01. The keywords for Topic a revealed an interest in multimedia libraries in particular reference to multimedia and the internet. A review of the representative articles exposed Topic b as information technology. The keywords primarily focused on information organization for Topic c. Interestingly, information system dominated in Topic d. Topic e was focused on various types of libraries in comparison to Topic f which was on information retrieval system which focused on searching.
2000-2003
The 
2004-2007
During the fifth period (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) where Number of articles = 79; Number of Topics = 6; α = 8.33; and β = 0.01, 6 topics were recognized. There was a focus on information literacy with a special emphasis on internet education in Topic a. The representative articles in Topic b focused primarily on library management system. Topic c was focused on information retrieval system whereas Topic d dealt with copyright with an emphasis on IPR, patents, security, and protection of tangible and non-tangible information products. Apparently, both Topic e and Topic f were found to be sub-division of a similar research area, where Topic e was focusing on bibliometrics in contrast to Topic f which was about scientometrics.
2008-2011
The sixth epoch (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) where Number of articles = 202; Number of Topics = 7; α = 7.14; and β = 0.01, categorized 7 topics which revealed that Topic a was about online exhibition with an emphasis on internet and online exhibitions. Topic b was about open access which focused on journals and resources. High-loading articles in Topic c showed a focus on library education, on the other hand, Topic d displayed a focus on bibliometrics. The representative articles from Topic e were on knowledge management system whereas Topic f was on user studies. Lastly, Topic g was on information retrieval system with an emphasis on ontology and the internet.
2012-2015
The seventh period (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) where Number of articles = 238; Number of Topics = 9; α = 5.55; and β = 0.0, discovered 10 topics and showed that knowledge organization dominated in Topic a. Topic b indicated an interest in user studies whereas Topic c was on scientometrics. Representative articles and keywords for Topic d indicated library resources and services in contrast to Topic e which was focused on webometrics. Topic f revealed an interest in open source software with an emphasis on software, knowledge, and patents. Keywords for Topic g indicated public libraries as a topic with an emphasis on social and educational development. Finally, Topic h indicated virtual exhibition topic with an emphasis on digital content, preservation, and users in contrast to Topic i which was about various e-resources.
2016-2018
The eighth period (2016-2018) recognized 7 topics where Number of articles = 166; Number of Topics = 7; α = 7.14; and β = 0.01. It revealed scientometrics as Topic a whereas a review of the representative research articles showed that Topic b was dominated by words reflecting on citation analysis. Topic c was about digital libraries with a focus on searching, patent and digital information. Knowledge management system dominated Topic d. Topic e was focused on webometrics comparison to Topic f which was on ICT and emphasised on the use of social networking sites by students. Lastly, Topic g indicated user studies as a topic.
Topic proportion
Topic proportion uses the Jensen-Shannon divergence statistical method to measure the similarity between two probability distributions. Thus, it is the percentage composition according to which documents can be ordered on the basis of their similarity and dissimilarity. Appendix A in Electronic supplementary material shows the percentage composition of all the 928 articles retrieved from DJLIT journal for the respective time period under the modeled topics. It shows that an article can be composed of a single topic or a mixture of topics. But the core topic is decided on the basis of the articles with the highest value of the topic proportion for the modeled topic. Users can study different articles at a glance according to different modeled topics and choose the desired article for reading related to his/her research interest instead of looking through all the articles one-by-one in DJLIT for the studied period. The articles on the basis of topic proportion can be searched in two ways: (1) based on the core topic-with this approach all the similar articles on a particular topic are placed together and can be easily retrieved in spite of ambiguous title names; and (2) based on the research article published in DJLIT from 1981 to 2018. For instance, one can either search articles on scientometrics during 2016-2018 by directly scanning through the Topic-a column in Appendix A (subsection-h) in Electronic supplementary material with a value of ≥ 0.50 or can directly see the topic composition of a particular article of interest. Meta-tagging of the DJLIT articles using modeled topics will not only saves the time of the users but also helps in organizing and management of the articles.
Discussion and implications
Disciplinary development of LIS
50 core topics (Fig. 3) had been identified in the study that fitted the corpus of 928 articles extended for 38 years but only 29 unique topics (Table 3) were recognized. 10 1981-1990 1991-1995 1996-1999 2000-2003 2004-2007 2008-2011 2012-2015 2016-2018 1. 1981-1990 1991-1995 1996-1999 2000-2003 2004-2007 2008-2011 2012-2015 2016-2018 25. topics were found to be popular during 1981-1999 in DJLIT, which were information literacy; information technology; information retrieval system; information organization; information system; library activities; library automation; library services; multimedia libraries; and types of libraries. Out of these 10 topics, information technology was the highest researched area during that period followed by information system and information retrieval system. The topics-library activities; information technology; and information system, during the 1990s were confined to DRDO and DESIDOC library activities, and the development of technology in the defense library. Some of the topics like information literacy; information retrieval system; information technology; and library services were also researched upon after the 1990s whereas topics like information system; and information technology from 1990s fused to form new topic called ICT in the 20th century with context to Indian LIS. Few topics evolved over time and changed their focus on the development of the subject. For instance, information literacy during 1991-1995 changed its focus from teaching on how to use and access resources to the assessment of the skills acquired after the training during [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] . Similarly, the topic information retrieval system during 1996-1999 changed its focus from searching the database to searching in the digital environment in 2004-2007; and web-based ontology in 2008-2011 . Furthermore, topics like multimedia libraries; library automation; and information organization in the 1990s were the building blocks for topics namely digital libraries; library management system; and knowledge organization for the 2000s.
19 topics were identified from 2000 onwards where bibliometrics; scientometrics; and user studies were the most popular research areas. In general, the most dominant research field during the 21st century over the 18 years was the metrics study which is the quantitative study of the scientific publications and was spread over the years with different subtopics like scientometrics; webometrics; and citation analysis under the subject umbrella of bibliometrics. 
Extension of results from DJLIT to LIS research in India
The findings of the study reveal that very few research articles traced the research trends in LIS in India. A prominent study by Dora and Kumar (2017) who examined the trend in LIS research during 2004-2015 by studying the published literature in 14 Indian LIS journals attested the findings of the present study, where the results from their study perfectly overlaps with the topics and their respective occurrences from our study. Moreover, the doctoral research conducted in India in LIS for the period 1950-2012 again overlaps in accordance to the occurrence and trend of the topics determined in the present study for the epoch of 1981-2012 where ICT is found to be the dominant subject area of research in India from 1990 till present and areas like information retrieval; and knowledge organization are under-researched as pointed out by Maity and Hatua (2015) . Hence, the results found from the study can be treated as a common research trends found in the LIS research of India since DJLIT is one of the most dominating Indian LIS journals and could influence the data immensely.
International research trends in LIS
Studies from the international perspective presented in Table 4 can be divided as (a) international and (b) country-specific. Following articles present an overview of research trends in LIS with regard to an international context wherein Zhu et al. (2016) performed an interesting study to determine the international research trends of LIS on the basis of faculty member's Ph.D. major and their research interest. The research interest and the major of faculty can greatly influence the research trends of a field. The study showed that the "educational background of LIS faculty members is becoming increasingly diverse; in addition, research areas such as human-computer interaction, social network analysis, services for children and youth, information literacy, information ethics and policy, data and text mining, natural language processing, and machine learning have received an increasing popularity. In addition, among faculty member's Ph.D. majors, the share of LIS is decreasing while the share of Computer Science is growing; among faculty members' research areas, the share of human-computer interaction is on the rise" on the other hand Xu et al. (2016) "introduced a new measurement index entitled topics terms interdisciplinarity (TI) for interdisciplinarity topic mining. They used the LIS field as a case study to determine the interdisciplinary topics in LIS at an international level".
Interestingly, Zhao (2010) showed how grant funding can influence the research trends in LIS on an international level. They showed that the "impact of grant-funded research as measured by citation counts was substantially higher than that of other research, both overall and in each journal individually. Scholars from outside LIS core institutions contributed heavily to grant-funded research. The two highest-impact publications by far reported nongrant-based research, and grant-based funding of research reported in core LIS journals was biased towards the information retrieval (IR) area, particularly towards research on IR systems. The percentage of articles reporting grant-funded research was substantially higher in information-oriented journals than in library-focused ones" whereas Figuerola et al. (2017) performed a study similar to the present study where they performed LDA on the bibliographic data (title and abstract) to reveal the hidden topics behind them. Lastly, Davarpanah and Aslekia (2008) conducted a productivity study of global publications to determine the major research areas in the field of LIS.
The articles which summarized the role of a specific country with regard to the research trends in LIS are as follows: Lin (2012) "addressed the research status of LIS in Taiwan. They determined how the Taiwanese government supported the field, and also found out the collaborative authorship of LIS journal articles in Taiwan. The results showed LIS and Technology to be the most popular topics in journal articles. The most well-received thesis topics were LIS and Technology and User Services, accounting for more than 50% of graduate theses. The same was true for research projects, with the subjects of LIS and Technology, LIS Theory and Foundation, and User Services having a ratio of more than 70%. Also, in government-sponsored research projects, the average amount of funding obtained had no significant differences or tendencies for various subjects over time". Ma (2012) determined the "intellectual structure and evolution of LIS in China with time series data. The result indicated that the subfields of LIS in China kept changing from 1998 to 2007: some subfields had emerged and developed a lot, e.g., webometrics and competitive intelligence; some subfields maintained, e.g., bibliometrics and intellectual property; and some subfields had begun to decline, e.g., cataloging. Through the comparison with the international LIS, he also found that there were some unique subfields in Chinese LIS such as competitive intelligence and intellectual property" in contrast to An et al. (2015) who "illustrated with the data of ninety Chinese and American LIS research institutions between 2001 and 2012. They found both salient and emerging trends in China and America and drew a comparison between both. Although the research institutions of both the countries investigated knowledge management, ontology, digital libraries, e-learning, wireless sensor networks, and websites, the Chinese institutions emphasized the emerging themes combined with management and mathematics, such as innovation, customer satisfaction, uncertainty analysis, stochastic models, fuzzy set theory and multiobjective optimization. The American counterpart focused on the emerging themes in the subfields of information science, ergonomics, and human factors engineerings, such as semantics, clustering algorithms, bioinformatics, ubiquitous computing, touch screens, and servers. Even under the same classification codes, some emerging themes by the American LIS research institutions, such as social networking (online), metadata, mobile devices, and image recognition were invisible in the sets of the emerging themes by the Chinese counterparts. Only two terms (i.e. knowledge management and digital libraries) were found to be salient in both countries. The salient themes by the Chinese LIS research institutions were more combined with the research topics in economics and management science, such as supply chain, e-commerce and so forth while those by the American counterparts were more combined with those in anthropology and cybernetics, such as human engineering, search engines and so forth". Sugimoto et al. (2011) "identified the main topics in LIS in North American doctoral theses. They identified a substantial change in LIS research topics from its initial period to the present (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) . However, some themes occurred in multiple periods, representing core areas of the field like library history; citation analysis; and information-seeking behaviour. Two topics occurred in three of the five periods: information retrieval and information use. One of the notable changes in the topics was the diminishing use of the word library (and related terms)". Kawalec (2013) "established Spanish research trends in LIS on the basis of academic publications issued between 2000 and 2010. The biggest group was Information sources, support, and channels, representing 24% of the total publications. There were three other equally large topic groups, representing 13% of the total publication materials each. They were: Information treatment for information service; Industry, profession and education; and Information use and the sociology of information" whereas Olmeda-Gómez et al. (2017) recently "discussed the thematic backdrop for Spanish LIS output during 1984-2014. The most recent trends in the subject areas addressed in Spain were found to lie in metrics-related sub-specialties: the h-index, scientific collaboration, journal bibliometric indicators, rankings, universities, and webometrics".
The inference drawn on an international perspective showed that Spain and Taiwan showed common research trends and areas as India whereas India has quite distinct research interests from both America and China. 
Organization and management of articles
Topic proportion determines the percentage similarity between the articles. It helps to segregate the articles on the basis of similarity and dissimilarity between them. Thus, topic proportion aids in organizing, managing and linking the articles to each other to provide better searching and information retrieval service in a database. DJLIT can use this technique to provide a recommendation service to its users on the basis of their reading and searching behavior. Findings from the present study can be embedded in the DJLIT website which can ultimately help the user in faster information retrieval. Even though DJLIT is offering a service of showing "related articles" but unfortunately, all the research papers do not have that link. Furthermore, those "related articles" are retrieved on the basis of similar keywords of the title but not on the basis of the main concept/theme behind those articles.
Conclusion
Topic modeling acts as a text mining tool to process, organize, manage and extract knowledge. It is based on probabilistic modeling and is used to discover hidden structures in large archives of documents on the basis of similar patterns of word usage in each document. It is typically used to determine the underlying "topics" in text documents. A "topic" represents the broader concept shared by a document corpus and this "topic" evolves with time. Topic evolution will help to identify topics within the context and how they evolve over time. As time passes, some documents in a topic may initiate a content that differs from the original content. If the initiated content is shared by a lot of later documents, the content is identified as a new topic. Thus, with the passage of time topics evolve over time, new topics emerge, and old ones become obsolete. Topic modeling not only helps the researcher to determine the trending themes or related fields with respect to their field of interest but also helps them to identify new concepts and fields over time. The present paper discovers this evolutionary process of topics integrated with LDA. Additionally, this approach can also be used by other fields to provide a large-scale overview of topical changes over time. The method used in the study can be applied to digital libraries; virtual libraries; library databases; in-house journals; repositories; WebOPACs and many more to manage the electronic resources.
The methodological limitations of the study will include the prior identification of an appropriate number of topics for the articles before performing the Latent Dirichlet Allocation; the incompetence of the Dirichlet topic distribution to correlate among topics; and manual interpretation and labeling of topics. Although some topics were fairly straightforward to label, others proved more difficult to ascertain the content or methodological relationship that connected the words and the representative articles. This work has broad application to those who want to know the research trends in the field of LIS in India. This study can be extended to perform prediction analysis using supervised classification by classifying the articles labeled with the modeled topics in order to predict the topics of unlabeled articles.
